The rapid growth of the electric power system has in recent decades resulted in an increase of the number of transmission lines. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the electric power system has in recent decades resulted in an increase of the number of transmission lines and may cause total power outage. The challenge of a fast growing electrical grid has also resulted in huge increases of overhead lines and their total length. These lines are experiencing faults due to various reasons that cause major disruptions and operating costs of the transmission system operator. Thus, it's important that the location of faults is either known or can be estimated with reasonably high accuracy. This allows the grid owner to save money and time for inspection and repair, as well as to provide a better service due to the possibility of faster restoration of power supply and avoiding blackouts. This report compares and evaluates different methods for classification of fault type and calculation of conventional one-side and two-side based fault location algorithms for distance to fault estimation. In this chapter, different types of fault location algorithms are presented. The most common fault location algorithm principles are based on impedance-based methods. One-ended impedance based fault location algorithm estimate distance to fault with the use of voltages and current at a particular end of the line. The technique is very simple and does not require any communication with the remote end. The algorithms presented in this chapter are designed for location of fault on single lines, double lines and series compensated lines. The one-ended fault-location algorithms are very simple and economical, compared to two-end methods
II. FAULTS ON TRANSMISSION LINES
Transmission system line faults are the most common faults, triggered by falling trees, lighting strikes or insulator string flashover and 85-87% of power system faults are occurring in the transmission lines. Most of the transmission system faults occur on overhead lines, due to their inherent characteristics of being exposed to atmospheric conditions. Faults on transmission overhead lines are in majority temporary single phase to ground, arcing faults [4] . 
III. METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE LOCATION OF FAULT

A. One-Ended fault location algorithm
The majority of one-end fault-location algorithm is based on calculation of fault loop composed to identify fault type, similar to the distance relay. One-ended impedance methods of fault location are a standard feature in most numerical relays. The methods use a simple algorithm, communication channel and remote data are not required. The impact of fault resistance on one-end impedance measurement is a key factor in deriving the majority of one-end fault-location algorithm. Fault locators calculate the fault location from the apparent impedance seen by looking from one end of the line [2] . Fault types usually coincide by the phase to ground voltages and current in each phase, it is also possible to locate phase to phase faults by the zero-sequence impedance ( Z L0 ). The majority of all one-ended fault location is based on a "fault loop" composite for identified the fault type. The following formulas calculate the apparent impedance from the feeding bus bar (S) for distance relays [1] [3] .
Fault calculation is laid down by the fault impedance with compensation for fault resistance drop. For determined fault where fault resistance (R f = 0) is the apparent impedance equal to the positive sequence impedance ( Z L1 ) of the line segment by distance ( m ) from the measuring point . If not taken account to the positive sequence line impedance at resistive fault, the calculation will probable estimate wrong distance to fault.
The other important aspect of this fault locator algorithm is the use of the pre-fault current in order to establish the variation of line current at fault. The first equation will return here as positivesequence impedance equation. A voltage is the sum of the drop in the line to the fault point. For a fault between two phases, the impedance can be obtained from the substations voltage and current in the involved phases. The difference between the two-phase voltages is divided by the difference between phases current. For a three-phase short circuit the voltage and current in any pair of phases can be used for distance to fault calculation.
1) Reactance Based Algorithm
Novosel simple reactance method, algorithms reported in [6] [8] [9] is extend simple reactance method by making assumptions to eliminate effect of remote in feed and fault resistance. One-ended impedance methods of fault location are standard feature in most numerical relay. The reactance fault location algorithms depend on accurate values of the positive ( ) and zerosequence impedance ( ) to determine locations of faults on the transmission line. The positive -and zero-sequence impedance of the transmission line can be verified when a fault location relay is installed at each end of the transmission line. The positive-sequence impedance has verified that it can be used to check the values of the zero-sequence impedance of the line as used by each relay [6] .The method also uses the value of voltage drop from one side bus-bar of the line, and the value of current depend of type of fault and symmetrical components. Transmission line impedance (Z) is typically dominated by the reactive components (X) and the fault impedance is typically dominated by the resistive components(R). The current flowing through is the sum of the local source and the remote source . Is the phase-to ground voltage for given fault, is the compensated phase current for a phases-to-phases faults and equals phase current difference for a phases-to-phases faults.
2) Takagi method
Takagi impedance based algorithm, with uses of pre-fault and fault data [6] [8] [9] . Use prefault and fault data to reducing the effect of load flow and minimizing the effect of fault resistance. Fault location algorithm by Takagi method calculates the reactance of faulty line using oneterminal voltage and current data of the transmission line. When a fault occurs on a transmission line the data of pre-fault current are stored immediately and the fault phases are selected. The Takagi method introduces superimposed current ( ) to eliminate the effect of power flow. This method assume constant current load model and require both ISSN: 2348 -8379 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 34
pre-fault and post -fault data. The key to success of the Takagi method is that the angle of is the same as the angle of . In an ideal homogeneous system, these angles will be identical. As the angle increases, the errors in fault location also increase.
Takagi method, one-terminal fault method, simply assumes that the three sequences network distribution factors are equal can lead to undesirable error because the zero-sequence current ( is not known as reliably as the positive-sequence current ( . In reality, the fault current is not uniformly distributed when a ground faults occurs [14] . Here we eliminate the need for pre-fault data and uses the zero sequence current ( term or negative sequence current ( for ground faults. The zero-sequence Takagi method, which is suitable for single-phase-to-ground faults, has an advantage that does not require pre-fault current measurements.
B. Two-Ended fault location algorithm
Two-ended fault location estimation is fundamentally similar to the one-terminal algorithm. But the method can improve the accuracy of fault distance measurements significantly by using data from the two ends of the line to cancel the effect of fault resistance and in feed [3] . Two-end and multiend fault location algorithms divided in two main categories, unsynchronized and synchronized measurement. The algorithms process signals from both terminals of the line and a large amount of information is utilized. Therefore, performance of the two-end algorithm is generally superior in comparison to the one-end approaches [10] 
1) Two end negative sequence method
The developed method in [11] uses negative-sequence voltage obtained from both side of its symmetrical components at the fault point. By using negative-sequence components, the effects of pre-fault power flow and fault resistance are eliminated. Unlike one-end methods, negative sequence requires source impedance to perform fault location estimation. This Section introduces a double-ended fault location algorithm for highvoltage, overhead transmission lines. The algorithm uses synchronized voltage and current measurements from both ends of the line. The double-ended fault location does not have any problems with fault resistance or zero-sequence, mutual coupling due to the following:
Use of time-synchronized voltage and current measurements from both ends of the overhead transmission line. Only the negativesequence voltage and current is used to calculate the fault location. Transform voltage and current measured during fault conditions to their respective positive-, negative-, and zero-sequence quantities. Negative-sequence quantities are present for single phase-to-ground, phase-to-phase, and phase-tophase-to-ground faults. Therefore, negativesequence quantities are very reliable. The following two equations demonstrate how to calculate the negative-sequence voltage and current from the three-phase voltage and current measurements V 2 V. CONCLUSIONS In this work, comparison between methods for locating faults is estimated on a transmission line. Higher fault resistance has negative affect on Takagi method this verification in accuracy depends on the methods reducing effect of load flow and effect of fault resistance with use pre-fault and fault data. After going through all methods, the error in the estimation of the location of fault in One end method and Takagi method is for transmission line connecting bus 1&3 and bus 2 &3 are 1.8266% and 0.09106% respectively. While in the two end negative sequence method the error in estimation of location of fault for the line connecting bus 1&3 and bus 2 &3 are 0.0066% and 0.05004% respectively. So, depending upon the result found in above said methods the Two-end negative sequence method provide better fault location estimation than One end method and Takagi method for a transmission line. Two-end negative sequence methods are capable to provide very accurate results. Two-end Negative Sequence method better fault location estimation in the verification process than One end method and Takagi method for a transmission line model. Twoend Negative Sequence methods provide fault location estimation with acceptable error.
